United States, Part 1

“We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

Consecrated

“My children, it is only because many years ago you consecrated your country to Me that you have not received the destruction that is gradually coming closer to you from the outside world. But if you turn from Me now I no longer will be able to shield you.” [The Blessed Virgin Mary under Her illustrious title of The Immaculate Conception, meaning conceived without original sin, was chosen by the American bishops in 1846 as Patroness of the United States.]

Our Lady, July 1, 1971

Simple Lesson

“Learn a simple lesson from the past, My children. When the morals of a country start to go down into darkness, and the teachings turn from God to man, that country will soon be ended. First the spiritual life and then the material life of your country shall be destroyed.”

Jesus, October 2, 1976

Abortion

“For that one reason among many, the United States will suffer unless there is placed into your government a group that fears the Lord if they cannot love the Lord. They will fear Him and find measures to stop the slaughter of the unborn.”

Our Lady, April 14, 1984

Satanists

“There are over 10,000, now, cults in the United States and Canada alone. Many children have been slain by them in sacrifice to satan. Is this what you want, My children?”

Our Lady, June 17, 1989

Monetary Crash

“Soon, in the plans of the Eternal Father, He shall set forth and allow to come upon mankind a great money disaster. In this way it will prove to you that the disaster back in the 1920’s, My children, was as nothing compared to what will happen now. I talk of a great depression coming upon mankind. This is well planned by those in control.”

Jesus, October 1, 1988

Christendom

“As a nation, your country, the United States has been a beacon of light for the world, a guide for Christendom. However, your country, because of materialism, has cast aside the armor of light, the protection from Heaven. Your country has given itself over to all manners of paganistic practices, pursuits, and debasement. Therefore, great trial shall be set upon your nation.”

Jesus, December 24, 1979

The United Nations

“You must now, My child, speak out the truth. Your country must send from its shores the coalition—the United Nations. Your country must purge itself of the many seekers of fortune at the expense of a loss of the souls of thousands, those who seek worldly gain and riches by bringing into your nation corrupters of souls and mind destroyers—pornography and drugs, My child.”

Our Lady, September 13, 1975

Earthquakes

“Earthquakes in your country, the United States, extending up through Canada, earthquakes in places never before known to exist, or the possibility of. And they will know it comes but from the hand of God. Famine, starvation, your crops will rot. The heat will burn, the cattle will starve. And why? Because you refuse to turn back, complacent in your arrogance.”

Our Lady, May 30, 1981

Berets

“I ask you to have the women of the United States wear the blue berets without emblem. The men will wear the white berets with emblem ‘Michael’ in the United States.”

Our Lady, May 18, 1977

Race Wars

Veronica - Now in the United States I see people running, but this is a race war. I see a whole group—it looked like the whole continent—running, but they’re black-skinned, they’re black-skinned. And they have all types of instruments. I think one is a machine gun that shoots many bullets, and he’s—tat-tat-tat-tat-tat-tat-

Background Story

“The Lourdes of America”

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in Heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the grounds of the Old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1970; that vigils of prayer be held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her throughout the whole world.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.
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FLOODS
“Because of the great abominations in your country and in many countries throughout the world, you shall be cleansed by trial. Floods, death, destruction—you bring upon yourselves this chastisement: great heat and the plague.”

St. Michael, February 1, 1977

1971
“I repeat: satan, not the lesser demons of hell but satan himself, now walks your earth. Earth year of 1940 was his beginning: he entered upon your country in 1971. Satan, the prince of darkness, the father of all liars, the master of deceit, is now here to claim his own.”

Our Lady, November 1, 1977

HOMOSEXUALITY
“And the great issue now of homosexuality in your country, that shall be on the balance that Michael holds. Unless this balance is evened by removing this evil from your country and bringing in just laws to prevent the spread of homosexuality, you cannot be saved. Your country cannot be saved.”

Jesus, November 1, 1985

DEFILING THE FLAG
“Prayer has been outlawed in many areas of your country and the world. It took but a few without faith to bring down the flag, for even your country’s flag is being defiled, My children.”

Our Lady, October 2, 1987

PLAGUES
Veronica - For our country has had the greatest plague of its history, which is drugs, which has claimed the lives of many children and has destroyed the minds of many children, and has torn the hearts of many parents. These are one of the plagues visited upon man. A plague does not have to be an illness, it is a form of destruction. And there are many plagues that are to come upon man.

Veronica’s commentary, 1973

REMOVED
“The demons possess many. They come in great multitudes, for they know the strength of prayer in your area. Should this [prayer Vigils] be removed, your city, your state, and your country will go through a period of great suffering never seen before in this country.”

Jesus, September 13, 1974

ROCKEFELLER
“There is a man who hides behind the mask ruling your country! He will soon approach and reveal himself....

“He has affiliated A-L-L of the money powers of the world, joined them for unity of a one-world government....

Veronica - Oh, my goodness! Oh, my goodness! The man behind the mask—Mr. Rockefeller, the man behind the mask!

Our Lady - “There sets in your country masters of great magnitude. Recognize the Grand Masters in control!”

September 13, 1975

A SANCTUARY
“There will be established in your country a refuge, a sanctuary. You will be guided, My child and My children, to this sanctuary. The basilica shall be built on the sacred grounds.”

Our Lady, December 31, 1974

POOR LEADERSHIP
Veronica - In 1968 and ’69 Our Lady talked to me about a great chastisement to the United States. As the leader of the world, the eyes of the world have been upon the United States, so Heaven holds the United States under bondage, in a way, for leading the world onto the path of destruction of the soul.

June 18, 1993

REFUGE
“This order will be founded on basic tradition. This order will gather those of true spirit. This order will be composed of both men and women, and a cloistered convent. The means will be sent to you all by the Father. It will be a refuge in the time of trial for many. This refuge will be located, My child, in your country, the United States.”

Our Lady, November 20, 1974

SPREAD FAR AND WIDE
“The United States has the propensity to reach the world [with the Bayside message].”

Our Lady in locution, October 29, 1992

ANOTHER CHERNOBYL
“There will be in your country, the United States of America, a similar disaster as in Russia. Know that this can be avoided if you pray more for your leaders.”

Our Lady, May 17, 1986

YOUR COUNTRY IS VERY SICK
Veronica - I see a road. The road looks very familiar. It’s—oh, it’s Long Island. And I see everyone running. I feel like I’m on the road with them, too, running. And I’m saying to a woman who passes, “What’s the matter? What’s the matter?”

And she says, “Warheads! Warheads! Look!” And I looked back as I was running with her to see what she was looking at, and—oh, my God! I never saw blackened bodies before. (Veronica gasps and speaks haltingly) It, it—the skin is just—I can’t even tell if they’re girls or men or anything; the skin’s been blackened, and there’s a great part of this body ... has melted from the heat.

Our Lady - “Terror shall grip the nation. I have tried to warn you, My children, that the United States is as like the eagle plucked bare by its enemies, plucked bare by misrepresentation, plucked bare by sin. Your country is very sick, My children.

“You ask Me, My child, why this cannot be stopped? You must now trust in My Son, Jesus. And when you become affrighted, you will say: My Jesus, my confidence!

“Yes, My child, no war has ever made a pretty picture.

“We do not stress anything that could be called political, My child and My children. By no means is this as it is meant to be. By no means! I wish to alert you all to what is coming upon you. And when it happens you will know that too few cared, too few failed ... to learn a lesson from their past; too few do not give offerings of atonement to the Eternal Father.”

Our Lady, March 26, 1983